
*Restrictions may apply. For complete terms and conditions of each offer, please visit www.CertifiedAgDealer.com/details ** Based on customer using every 
AgPack® benefit to its maximum value.

Scan for details
How to get your AgPack®* Bundle:
Register for your AgPack® ID Number at AgTruckTrader.com

Use your AgPack® ID# as many times as you want, with any 
Certified Dealer, and vehicle(s) you find on AgTruckTrader.com
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Provide your AgPack® ID Number when ordering or purchasing any 
qualifying new or used truck at any Certified Agriculture Dealership
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Redeem your options! An AgPack® Redemption Specialist will help 
you redeem any of the valuable oers with each AgPack® Partner.
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09-2023

What does AgPack®* include?
$2,000 toward the purchase of crop nutrition* from 
AgroLiquid, PLUS an annual soil test and crop nutrient 
consultation
Exclusive 5-10% below MAP* pricing, direct from Dixie Chopper
1-year FREE subscription to the DTN Ag Weather Tool app plus 
CHOICE OF EITHER* a 3-month subscription to MyDTN OR 
Instant Markets
15% di15% discount* on the monthly fees for Ford Pro’s Telematics 
Software Services
25% off MSRP* on all Gallagher fencing, weighing, and EID 
products purchased through Gallagherusa.com (excludes water 
automation systems)
2.5% cash rebate* from Landmaster on top of any vehicle 
purchase made at a dealership
EExclusive rebates on Michelin & BFGoodrich Tires - from 
tractors to trucks to toys, over $4,500 rebate value available*
$500 product credit for future purchases* of Mystik Lubricants 
after an initial $2,000 purchase milestone is met; complimentary 
lifetime oil condition monitoring on the purchased vehicle

20% storewide discount* from Outback Wrap for their hydraulic 
hose identification and mgmt. products
10% off Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Pricing* for the entire 
line-up of PUTCO truck products & free shipping
$1,000* toward a new Reinke irrigation system and $500 toward 
parts on an existing Reinke system
25% 25% off MSRP* on Rhino Ag products PLUS a gift card valued 
between $100-$200
15% off MSRP* on any purchase of Tarter Farm & Ranch Equipment
Earn up to $1,000* in savings off purchases of Perpetuo® Herbicide, 
Excalia® Fungicide, and Senstar® Insecticide by Valent
5-10% under MAP Pricing* on select Vanair products
$20$20/month off* home internet plans for 6 months from Viasat. 
Combine this exclusive AgPack offer with other available Viasat offers
$1,500 rebate* on the purchase of a Walkabout Mother Bin plus a 
20% rebate on accessories plus a $500 gift card/store credit for 
Outback Wrap Hydraulic hose products
PLUS Regional Bonus Offers*

You need that truck. You could buy it from any number of dierent stores, and get the exact same hood cash (dealer slang for incentives) 
no matter where you go. Buy that truck from the Certified Agriculture Dealer, get the same hood cash + as much as $32,000** in farm & 
ranch supply savings that you have to buy for your farm or ranch anyway. THAT is a return on investment you can use to actually write 
down the cost of the truck. Certified Agriculture Dealers understand that. Only Certified Agriculture Dealers can oer it.
TThere’s a dierence between Straw & Hay. Thoroughbreds & Drafts. Apples & Oranges. There’s also a big dierence in truck dealers these 
days. Only those who are Certified Agriculture have put their sta through specialty agriculture awareness training, and exclusively oer 
specialty agriculture benefits. They’ve made the investment to know you like your tractor dealer does. Not only to know what you need in 
a new truck, but to also know what you need when the truck’s not so new.

A Return On Your AG Truck Investment
Available at your local


